Forest View Acres Water District
Operations Report –August 2016

Prepared Gabrielle Begeman and Clyde Penn

ORC Water Professionals
Arapahoe Water Plant
-

The plant produced 49% of demand

Booster Pump Station
-

The pumps from the old booster pump station have been removed and saved
for possible use in the district elsewhere.

Surface Water Plant

Cleaned SWP Inlet to direct more water flow to plant
Recommendations for improvements to the SWTP
FILTER TO WASTE WITH RAW WATER

Currently the filter to waste utilizes finished water from the tank. This process is
typically done with raw water from the creek as it is a better way to stabilize the
vessels after a backwash and get them primed to filter water from the creek.
•
•

Currently, the filter to waste portion of the backwash is not metered. We
have no idea what the flow rate is coming from the tank. This is some of our
unaccounted for water.
We see a turbidity spike 30 minutes after a backwash due to the chemicals
not being injected during a filter to waste. Sometimes these spikes are above
the turbidity limit and may require public notice.

PARTS/CONTROLS NEEDED

1. 3 way actuated valve off the discharge side of the booster pumps $914.40
2. Piping run from new 3 way valve back to the discharge to the pond
3. Controls changes:
a. At the end of a timed backwash, close valve B, open valve A
b. Slowly ramp booster pump and begin chemical injection
c. Filter to waste until either or both happen;
i. NTU is <0.3
ii. Filter to waste timer times out

Distribution System
-

-

High Pressure Reported, Leak was found on the PRV at Pixie Park and
Sandstone causing PRV to open all the way. Warranty issue – Global made
repairs
The meter reads were performed on August 30th.
More meters have been ordered to swap out those that are currently being
estimated.
Routine bacteriological sample was taken with an acceptable result. Yearly
Haa5/TTHM Samples Were Taken
Please see the chart below detailing production for August.

